The NDCHP Board and CoC Steering Committee would like to announce an opportunity for agencies wishing to submit a CoC project application this year. Two CoC Project Competition NOFA ‘Labs’ will be held, one in the west (Bismarck), and one in the east (Fargo). During the labs we will walk through the application step-by-step and attempt to answer questions that arise as we fill out applications together. Any questions that cannot be answered will be submitted to HUD’s Ask-A-Question and responses will be sent out to lab attendees in a Q and A format. These labs are not required, but are strongly encouraged as an opportunity to work on your application and receive support from your state partners. Date and location information are as follows:

**Western NOFA Lab**
Date: Thursday, July 25th, 1pm-4pm  
Location: ND Dept. of Commerce, 1600 E. Century Ave. Suite #2, Bismarck  
Facilitator: Emily Schwartz  
Co-leaders: Stan Stelter and Mark Heinert

**Eastern NOFA Lab**
Date: Tuesday, July 30th, 1pm-4pm  
Location: YWCA Conference Room, 3000 S. University Dr., Fargo  
Facilitator: Katie Jo Armbrust  
Co-leaders: Julie Haugen and Jill Elliott

Please email Alicia Rixen at info@ndhomelesscoalition.org to RSVP/confirm a spot, as well as ask any questions you may have prior to the event. *If you plan on attending, please bring the following to ensure you have the equipment and information needed to complete your application:*

**What to Bring:**

1. Laptop—If you do not have access to a laptop let us know and we can try to find one to utilize during the session.
2. Current Grant Number
3. # of units *(as listed on attached GIW)*
4. Approved Budget as listed on GIW *(attached)*
6. Esnaps log-in information: your user name and password. *Please log in prior to the lab to ensure your password works.*
7. Any information related to Agency/Applicant profile changes including; DUNS # *(new projects only)*, or contact information changes.
8. Your 2018 grant application to review answers to specific questions *(if a previous recipient)*